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FOUNDERS DRY ft
.

marked Thursday, March 2.
The 182 anniversary of the University of New w^o established this University in 1785.
Known as Founders' Day, it ce le rates th«e »n ™d women who ^ ^ ^ fay Qr ^
A debate in which members of the facu y alJL with speciai visitors from government and

^rssPrateran0d ^Ixh^ioValonT with special traditional ceremonies will pay tribute to the Un, 

versity's founders.
chequered and often tur- 

that we have
ourof one farthing for every 

hundred acres of land grant- 
established as the Quit

sumThe action of formally paying 
tribute to the university's found- 

is not an 
those who enjoy splitting hairs, 

is not old enough

bulent career 
found it quite impossible to 
designate any one specific day 
as that most suitable to com
memorate our foundation."

one
ed was
Rent "payable in each year on 
the Feast of Saint Michael to 
his Majesty King George the 
Third, his heirs and successors

old one. F orers

the ceremony 
to be called a tradition. It was 
Dr. Colin B. Mackay who, when 

of the Brunswickan in
It was the year 1785 when 

leading Loyalists pre-forever".
editor
the 1940's urged university 
officials to set a day aside 
each year to honor the founders 

The idea

J ohn B. seven
sented a memorial to Governor

Lieutenant-Governcr
of New Brunswick is 

receive the Quit
McNair 
expected to 
Rent

Thomas Carletonfor the creation 
of an academy of liberal arts 

Because thefrom Dr. Mackay at an
of the university, 
sparked officials' interest and 
then action. Founders' Day has 
been celebrated ever since.

and
memorial clearly infers the 
establishment of an institution

sciences.evening ceremony.
The decision to hold Founders' 

Day sometime in March was an 
arbitrary one. Dr. Mackay, in 
his Founders' Day address in 
I960, said: "The story of our 
university is one of a slow but 
determined attempt to achieve 
provision for higher education 
in the Province of New Bruns
wick. From the beginning it 
had stout-hearted supporters 
but their ideas met with such 
public and 
that it led to no less than three
successive reorganizations of 
the institution. It is because of

of higher learning, UNB traces 
its beginning back to that date.

Students and members of the 
public are cordially invited to 
attend both the debate being 
held at 4 p.m. in Memorial Hall, 
and the Founders' Day ceremony 
beginning at 8 p.m. in the same 
hall. The guest speaker in the 
evening will be the Canadian- 
born British historian Dr. Gerald 
S. Graham. His address is en
titled: "In Defence of the Ivory 
Tower."

with the formalCoupled
gestures of respect to the found
ers is a ceremony of rent pay- 

the reigning monarchment to 
through his or her representative.

of the Quit Rent e- 
from the requirement of

'

■

Payment 
volves
the first land grant to the Col
lege of New Brunswick on July 
18, 1800. The payment is in
acknowledgement of the grant 

of land made to

:
open hostilityeven

.».« miof 5,900 acres 
the college at that date. The
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FUTURE PROMISING (OR IMR
(University Senate) or any 
Faculty member above the 
rank af assistant professor

Admissions
"In order to effectively plan 

other are as of development... 
we are

rangle...Each house might be 
given over to a particular age 
class... This college would 
have its own kitchen and 
dining facilities...also...a new 
women's residence similar to 
the above mentioned men's 
residential college.

"The Commission recom
mends that the system out
lined above be applied to the 
old residences which would 
contitute two colleges.'*- 

Students and 
University Government

"The Library should be 
made to increase at bast 
five fold by the time enrol
ment reaches 7,000, probably 
by 1975.

Quality of Teaching
"The Commission recog

nizes that sometimes it is

ruary 1965. The 197 page re
written by Dr. 

Alan M. Sinclair,

The Commission on the 
Future of the University has port was
presented its report to Presi- Bailey,
dent Colin B. Mackay. The Associate Law Professor D.
report discusses everything R. Galloway, English Prates
concerned with the Univer- sor, Dr. H.H MacKinnon of
sity from the residence sys- the Senate, Prof. Louis R.
tem to the quality of teaching Seheult of the Forestry De-
to the University's role in the partaient, Dr. L. W. She mi It
community of the Chemical Engineering undergraduate

Compiled over the past 15 Department, Dr. Zdenek Val taught by graduate students
months Alfred G. Bailey, enta af the Science Faculty • • • but it recommends that
Vice-President Academic was and Arthur F. VanWart of the all regular undergraduate
the chairman of the Commis- University Senate. courses be taught by regular
sion. The Commission was The report is available at faculty members, and that
requested by the President the Library, Bookstore and the University support the
to deal with any matter they the SRC Office. The follow- departments' requests for the
felt was relevant to the future ing is a selection of quotes neces-ary staff,
of UNB. The content of the on matters of particular in- Residences and
report was supplied by pres terest to students. Student Affairs
entations of briefs to the j-1 r°rY "The Commission recom-
Commission by Deans, e the University mends that a new residential
partmenl Heads, individual P areatlv acceler college be established to the
faculty members and student ° east or south east of Lady
organizations. ated program of book pur- ^ ^ ghou]d be

The Commission met twice chasing, accompame y d d four adjoining
a week since the President mere discriminating selection q quad_
reguestfid a report in Feb- of books.

preparted to recommend
the following:

(i) that the present ceiling 
should be lifted from enrol
ment beginning the academic 
year 1967—66.

(ili) that the enrolment be 
tentatively for

unavoidable ... for certain 
courses be

projected 
1975 at 7500 students...

(v) that the enrolment of 
students from outside New"The Commission recom

mends that there be both Brunswick fluctuate some- 
faculty and student repre- where between a minimum 
sentation on the Board (Uni- of 25% and a maximum af 4CT 
versify Senate ). of the total population.

"It is recommended that the University of New Brunswick
in Saint John

"The Commission does not 
recommend an extention of 
the present program beyond 
the first two years...it is 

(Continued on Page 3)

students elect a Rector to 
represent them chi the Board 
(University Senate). Such a 
Rector must not be a student 
but might be already an exist
ing members af the Board
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Student Help Needed 
For Indian Project

BEACH REPORTS:
f"Mackay Recommends 

SDC Seat on Board of Deans interested individuals are, 
of course, invited to take 
part in the program. Volun
teers will not be asked to 
devote more than one evening 
a week. Instruction takes 
place in the Saint Marys' 
Band Hall on Union Street 
opposite the New Brunswick 
Hydro Office. Since the 
academic year runs its course 
in April, interested students 
from the Frederictnr arec 
v'ouldbeespe- .. „
The program is arranged as 
follows:

MONDAY: (boys & girls) 
7:30—8:30 Art Instruction 
8:30-10:30 Music Instruc

tion (guitar) 
WEDNESDAY: (boys)

7:30—8:30 weight-lifting & 
body building 

THURSDAY: (girls)
7:30-8:30 Modern Dance 

Instruction
8:30—10:00 Records and 

Casual talk 
FRIDAY: (boys and girls) 

8:30-11:30 Dance (Records 
Or Tapes)

SATURDAY: (bays and girls) 
8:30-12:00Music Instruction 

(boys)
1:30-4:00 W->ignt lifting

The University cwstort fa* 
students ana others 
in helping with instraitiam*

A program has been estab
lished to help the under
privileged youth from the 
Maliseet Indian Reserve, but 
help is still needed, especial
ly in dance and music in
struction. This is a wonder
ful opportunity for Sociology 
Psychology and Physical 
Education students to gain 
valuable experience and at 
the same time to help some 
of the less privileged r»m- 
berx of th* teRtffl*. .".y Veer

remarkable announcements.
He has met with Dr. Mackay 

and reports that the president 
has set May 15 as the open
ing date for the New Harriet
Irving Library.

Dr. Mackay also said that 
he would recommend to the 
Board of Deans that the 
Student Disciplinary Commit 
tee Chairman sit in on all 
the meetings of the 3cxr - of 

concerning student

The SRC is now calling for 
of interested studentsnames

with reference to co-operative 
housing. The Students Council 
wishes to see this program on 
its feet by early next year. 
Any student or organization 
interested in co-op housing is 
asked to write or see Wayne

Co-ops
The other major matter of 

discussion was co-op housing. 
Fermer Council president, 
Lawson Hunter will head up 
the committee to get co-ops 
on their feet in Fredericton. 
It will be a small project at 
first with only 15 or 20 male 
studen’s living there. It is 

! ,cted that it will cost 
t - rj for room and board in 

A 90% loan must

V."
L. jf -

■ i
: ■

i
\

■ Beach or Lawson Hunger.
1 Concessions

The SRC has token over the 
Student Directory Handbook 
concession from the Business 
Administration 
placed it in the hands of an 
Administrator. The Adminis
trator is to be hired by the 
SRC to handle its business 
and all advertising contracts.

Prof. Mahsr 
Honored 

By Students

4L ÆJ
T Deans

SEsmïmthe SRC's Centennial Project pany and 10% of the cost will 
and that he predicted that have to be raised and suffi-^ 
work on the Student Union aient furniture will have to 
Building would begin soon. be collected.

Club and
"

mProfessor E. D. Maher was 
honoured by the Business 
Administration students last 
Thursday night. A presenta
tion was made in appreciation 
of his years of effort in 
building up the UNB Business 
Administration Department to 
its present position af prom
inence in the Maritimes and

■

tu: %
)■ »V
$Three Speakers, No Bills, 

At Model Parliament
FIRST STAGE 

OF COURSE 
EVALUATION 
COMPLETED

N
&:i ft.

m for the remainder of theThis year's version of the 
Evaluation Annual Model Parliament turn

ed out to be quite extra-

Canada.
Over 175 af the Business 

Faculty's 250 students were 
in attendance and showed 
their enthusiastic support for 
Prof. Maher's efforts with a 
rousing ovation as he ac
cepted the presentation.

Prof. Maher took over the 
Administration

session.
None of the bills presented 

by the parties were passed
: The Course

Committee has completed the
list stage of what it has dis- «£»»»• b lh. house,
covered to be an enormous The Fnday mgM^ ^ ’The government, headed b,
“’ov»m4SM?Zsto^.n; three different speakers and Aian Miteh.il refj^d to

i t a nnt\ nrpsentlv the the government refuse to sign when its bill failed t
Com^e “ "aiCr 'vTercas, "Tfc^stS:

for computer programming. P}ece ^ ^ A,heists joined with the
isThto ’promote °the ^oSsot sions were Professor Fitz- Liberals to enable them to

relationship in edu- patrick of
Science Department who re-

“iX few exceptions, pro s.gned after the Friday 
lessors were co-operative evening sitting. Gary Davis 
wUh the student, delivering MM in on Saturdaymtxmng 
the questionnaire. Because af until a more able person 
the unexpected magnitude of could 

results will

• V:

M:j ) •«
il; ^

;îî

com are;
Richard Wilbur, History De
partment — Local 352 or 
454 5123
Ludo Abicht, German De- 

Local 251 or

Business 
Department in 1954 shortly 
after its opening. It was then 

operation. The 
has five

•ifr-

Vàthe Political remain in power. 11student a one man 
Department now 
members.

pariment
475-5021The NDP was not permitted 

to present its bill because it 
not considered consti- DANCE at Lady Dunn Hall 

Friday, February 24
was
tutional.

The PC's were led by Terry
to

be farmer cferk*of Delcney with the NDP led by
Mac >e Goldman. The Chris
tian Atheists were led by

Stevenson, a 
the Provincial Legislaturethe response,

not be available for the
concerned until presently a lawyer m

Fredericton took the chair Mike varty.

50»— Animal Music —-9-1professors
Monday. f.i

lV
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Wes C.B.,u»e ,

STfWP <W THE' SRKK
OF A utvl 1/4

üN^e«siTy »
ves»x6iKj !

AHO B*V ^*r>V46UU S"OSr 
BRIOC. OM6R AM- 1tt6 
RoAD* AND PATHS 

(‘Imp Prest o ?

Tile wIoPld^

LARGEST
U40Ô0K

EarleOptimism
this Week Free-lance me 

and director G 
of Montreal s 
evening on "Dir 
on Art".

Mi. Budner i: 
speaker to be a 
the university' 
long Festival of 
gram.

Mr. Budner 
steps in makii 
David Milne, 
the reasons

/>The report of the Commission on the Future of the Univer
sity appears to be a major step in defining the role of the 
student, and faculty member in this univers'ty community. ----- —: — «

The programs outlined in the report are extremely optimistic (U^TtpOS \ 
and practical. Dr. A. G. Bailey is to be congratulated for 
the work of his Commission.

The recommendation that both faculty and students be 
represented on the University Senate is excellent. Both 
students and faculty members have wanted this for a long time.

Another recommendation is that steps be taken immediately 
to appoint a committee to study the question of the consti
tution and powers of the executive committee of the Board of

MN <

ii
41 iA a

i
Is

V.n
o

Governors.
The Board of Governors is the recommended name for the 

senate. The Commission was progressive enough to 
mend that the names of various offices of the University be 
updated to correspond with the names of similar University 
offices across the country.

Optimism is shining everywhere this week. Dr. Mackay 1
set the new Students Representative Council off on the right I
foot by announcing a new role for the chairman of the SDC, 
the pending start on the SUB and his enthusiasm in the SRC's 
Centennial Project. His enthusiasm isn't enough, his finan
cial support is what that project needs.

The recommendations of the Commission need only be 

enacted.

<$- C.U.!d.n.e.CBnru» /tagi- Aoro».p
recom-
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SWA /ciety for non-residence girls, 
the LDH Society and the 
Maggie-Murray Society. Seven 
hundred

dations within the city. It 
might also be of interest to 
note that the majority of

dents on the Campus. We in 
the Campus are the main 
consumers .and it is this de
mand which has encouraged regular attending members of
the suppliers to raise the the Fredericton Anti-Apartheid
prices without any rhyme or Group are simultaneously in-
economic reason. Everybody volved in organized and in-
in ihe residences knows that
we are being exploited but the Indian population, 
no single person can do any
thing about his without the 
CQ-operation of others. What 
we need is mass action. So

twenty-five 
questionnaires were mailed 
to UNB co-eds as a system 
of vote. These questionnaires 
were easy to answer as they 
only required a few check 
marks beside the desired 
answers and dropped into the 
Campus Mail.

Here's the result. Forty- 
eight votes out of seven 
hundred and twenty-five were 
returned. This shows that at

and
Co I

Letters to the Editor Dial 4 
Rememt

dividual efforts on behalf of

of qualityThe essence
journalism is not presumption, 
but speculation which is either 
verified or modified by going 
to the source. This clearly 

not done prior to the

discontinued or oriented to
ward its original intent. 

Seconder anyone?

model parliament 
A FARCE

let's act NOW. Let's all 
boycott the pizza until the 
prices are brought down to a 
reasonable level — at least 
for the students on the Cam
pus. The House Committees 
should get together and fix 
up a date for the start of the 
boycott.

"BOYCOTT THE PIZZA"
Let's unite and let's test our

Editor :
As a participant-observer 

during last weekends Model 
Parliament, I can only say 
that it was a lost weekend.
Four bills were presented to 
the house, and of them, three Editor: 

defeated, and the fourth 
ruled out of order. These

was
drafting of sentence five in 
your recent editorial.

P.0.
E:least 6.8% of Co-eds on this

campus read and answer their 
mail.

"BOYCOTT THE PIZZA”
Sincerely,
S. J. Noumoff

The Ladies' Society

ICOEDSThe student body of UNB 
is rather well known for its

were
TO THE POLLSwas

bills went down, not admidst mental indolence. But the 
intelligent conversation, but time has come to shake off
rather, rude outbursts, laugh- this lethargy. This is acall 

stupid questions, and for action! — not for a Berke- 
sheer ignorance. ley-type of protest against

The original intent of Model the War in Viet Nam or for a 
Parliament was to provide Freedom-Sex Movement on the 
students an opportunity to Campus (That is all beyond 
participate in or observe a the capacities cf this student 
Parliament session similar body - let's face it!) but on a 
to those conducted in Ot- matter which is of immediate 
tawa. It was designed to be concern — that which affects 
both educational and enjoy- our belly and purse! 
able. Admittedly, I got my Over the past few months 
share of laughs, but the the price of the pizza deliver- 
educational merit was nil. If ed at the Campus has steadily 
this is an example of the risen and presently the cost 
governing body of tomorrow, 
the Parliament Hill, as bad 
as it may be, has a hell of a 
lot going for it.

Whereas Model Parliament as 
it now exists is a farce,

Be it resolved that it be

6.8% OF CO-EDS LITERATE
Sec-Treas: Pat Cameron 

Kerry Ann Ker 
Barb Shaw

Editor:
In January 12th edition of 

the Brunswickan the Ladies' 
Society (to which all UNB 
co-eds automatically mem
bers) put forth the proposal 
for a Women's Council, 
which would consist of exe
cutive members from a So-

strength!
THE MAN FROM MacKENZIEter,

d
Vice-Pres : Maureen Kelly 

Nancy Kingett 
Penny Marshall 
Jeannie Millett 

Pres: Jeannie Millett
Marilyn Oliver 

Monday, February 27,

A
NOUMOFF

|
Editor:

Something is amiss, indeed 
when an invidious attack is 
made upon any group which is 
concerned with attempting to 
aid in the realization of human 
freedom. While one may be 
selective as to emphasis at a 
given point in time, the con
cept itself is quite insepar
able. Will the cause of the 
local Indian population, which 
you have suddenly displayed 
such an interest in, best be 
served by withdrawing sup
port for the African in a like 
situation, or by expanding a 
conscious commitment to the 
values of justice.

Aware of this precise situa
tion the Fredericton Anti-

MAZZUCA’S VARIETY STORE
Telephone 475-3484

j

79 York Street
roR^^«L?œowN

Smokers Supplies and Magazines of all kinds 
Assorted Confectionery

of a "small" pizza stands at 
an incredibly all-time high of 
about $1,60-perhaps a 300 
per cent net profit for the 
suppliers; which is nothing 
but a sheer mass exploitation 
of the hunger-stricken stu-

Savage's Drug StoreEstablished in 1867 and wrecked in 1967, the Brunswickan,

Apartheid Coup ,ook ,he
ed to gratify the egos of the staff. Opinions expressed are following action this academic

th<*. 3 the outlets. Subscriptions ore available o. the S&
absurb price of $4.00 for those who are mundane enough to ^ oyr uge of the term
buy one. Authorized as third class trash by the local garbage 
collectors union. The Brunswickan office is dis located. This 
paper was printed in a capital free mess.

Our Miss Editor

M'v im7 r smm
Continues To Serve The Campus 

Your Good Health Begins At Savage’s

FOR PRESCRIPTIONS-DRUGS 
TOILETRIES - SUNDRIES
Modern Displays - Friendly Stall

DIAL 475-7272
c>CUMi<fGrd> £>to4*C

FREE DELIVERY 
DAILY 

TO CAMPUS

■

"apartheid" to include all 
policies of racial discrimin
ation: 2. initiate a community 
program aimed at eliminating 
discrimination in residential 
accommodations, 
step of which was to have a 
letter published in the Bruns
wickan and the Gleaner re
questing that complaints be 
filed with us; 3. commence a 
program for September 1967" 
which would attempt toexpose 
and remedy all cases where 
students of this University 
found themselves discriminated 
against in seeking accommo-

-

Whywoman?
W , The first

r-;>l! Managing Editor
Long John Ross

Business Manager??
Bucket of Slops

Sports Editor: Terry baby 
News Editor: Mary, Mary, quite contradictory 
Features Editor: Ed's little boy 
Layouts: I wish I had that job.
Cartoonist: Georgie Phorgie 
Contributors: Are you kidding? Oh, yes, Don Gallop-pole? 

Rick Seems like it.
Circulation Manager: Barbara (the heart) Flour Grinder 
Typist: Good-ole Zach
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intramural

HOCKEY STANDINGS
AT FESTIVAL OF THE ARTS

Earle Birney Speaks Fridayi
K

BLACK SUCTION RED SECTIONn
Free-lance movie producer Milne, through the preliminary the Art Centre. Canadian

and director Gerald Budner photography, to editing the architect Ronald J. Thom
W L 7 FW L T P

P E II 7 0 0 14
Arts II 5 1 2 12
Eng III 4 12 10
Arts 34 4 2 2 *0
Bus Ad I 4 3 9 8
For 21 3 4 0 6
Eng. 45 2 4 1 5

15 13
5 0 2

17 0 2

of Montreal spoke Friday film from the "rushes", mea- opened the festival last week 
evening on "Directing a Film suring and timing the numbers with an address on university

of frames to be used, writing architecture, complementing it 
the narration and the final with an exhibition of his own

Bus Ad III 5 2 0
Eng 54 4 2 1
Eng. II 4 2 1

4 2 0
P E IV 4 4 0
For 35 3 3 2
Bus Ad II 3 3 1
SC II 3 4 0
For IV 16 1

10
9

on Art".
Mi. Budner is the second 

speaker to be at UNB during mixing of the music and the 
the university's three-week spoken word for the film's 
long Festival of the Arts pro- presentation.

9
Law 8designs. Theuniversity 

Festival's lust guest will be 
Canadian poet Earle Birney 
who will read selections from

8
8
7Sc I

gram. 6Combines 1 
Eng I

The Festival of the Arts is his poetry on February 24 in 
an annual UNB event which Memorial Hall at 8:30 p.m.
this year is sponsored by the --------- —-------—---------------------
Creative Arts Committee and

Budner outlined the 
steps in making- a film on 
David Milne, starting with 

for selecting

Mr. 3

FUTURE
(Continued from Page 1)

doubtful whether, at least 
within the ten year period 
envisaged in this report, there 
should be any development 
beyond a junior college level 
...the Commission believes 
that it would be economically 
unsound and academically 
unwise to expand the present 
program in Saint John College 
beyond the first two years.

Parking
"...the Commission recom

mends that sufficient land 
be acquired on Windsor Street 
and that two buildings each 
capable of holding three to 
five hundred cars be con
structed.

the reasons

C.U.S. STUDENT DISCOUNT SERVICE

These Stores Now Give Discounts:

You can’t 
beat

the taste 
of Player’s 

filters.

KILEEL S DRESS SHOP
520 OUEEN STREET

SWAZEYS LTD - JEWELLERS
92 REGENT STREET

Is, $
«&:•:
i

the
ren

They Deserve Your Patronage 
Canadian Union of Students — U.N.B.

ive
led
em
res

Dial 475-
Remember

iey
1|;ck 9 out of ten call 11red

BUZZELL’Sthe 4
1st Class Laundry &
1st Class Cleaning Services

rty-
ven
ere
: at Ü VmIExpert Tailoring Alteration 6- Repairs Mhis i-reir

- /I nifefy Ï Ml

Free Deliverys PAUL BURDEN1 ■ Business Equipment 

Stationery 

Drafting Supplies 

Typewriter Sales, 

Rentals, Repairs 

Stenorette Dictating

er

ly 1
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■tt BKi[toostrail

&Caiett
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l-orer I.
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Machines

475-663995 York

Phone
472-9823

-Piping Hot - 

-Delicious

i SHOP
at theLet

CAPITAL
the Store 

for
MEN & BOYS

• CLOTHING
• FOOTWEAR

-■

. i-vT/
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■=y,- - -, v

QlteWuf'l Seàmce m

A II
Arrange All Your 

Holiday Reservations,deli very men

and we also offer a 
Special Discount to 

all UNB STUDENTS

c a r r y
GS

Extra Pizzas!

Just ask for one anytime. PHONE 475-83187 RECENT STREET 362 Queen St.

V-ASPECIALIZING IN CHINESE FOODS

FOR TAKE - OUT ORDERS PHONE 475-6696
475-6695

M

DRAGON CITY RESTAURANT :

(CITY) -, N.B. fUij
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CYC Heps 
on Campus 
Next Wee'k

Coat Check Concession for 
Fall, Spring & Encaenia 
F orna 1

Canteen Concession for Fall,
Spring & Encaenia Formal 

Photograph Concession tor 
Fall, Spring &-Encaenia F armai 

Blotter Concession 
Football Games — Canteen wüi be on campus February

27th and 28th to recruit new 
Information on 

and discussion 
is obtainable from

APPLY mw 
OR HOLD 

YOUR PEACE

DIAMOND TAXI
%

24 HR. SERVICE
Representatives of 

Company of Young Canadians
The

Phone 475-3335
The Applications Committee 

hereby calls far applications 
for the following campus 
positions for the academic 
year 1967—68.
Brunswickan Editor-in-Chief, 

Managing Editor, Business
Manager 

Yearbook

Concession 
Applications far 

positions should 
qualifications, address and 
academic recommendation.
APPLICATIONS DEADLINE:

Tuesday, February 28, 1967 -
Signed: Peter Blair, 1st V.P. 

Students' Representative 
Council,
CAMPUS MAIL

campus
include

members, 
meetings 
groups
the Placement Office in the

We try our best to satisfy our customers

: f". iKRMJK : */i-**
6

Old Arts Building. a»** .iKt
■i

3mas$Editor-in-Chief, 
(2) Co-editors, Advertising 
Manager

Radio UNB Director, Business 
Manager

Campus Police Campus Police 
Chief, Assistants to Chief

toGlenayr»

in PURE
WOOL
___ ________

£
gttoettevf I

s
65 Regent Street 

Your shop jor UNB 

RINGS in ladies' and 
gent» design» for all

faculties.
Alto UNB PINS,

Jobs In Europe
American Student Information 

Service has jobs in Europe 
far students anytime during 
the year.

These jobs pay up to $400 
a month.

For information send $2 to 
Dept. V, American Student 
Information Service, 22 Avenue 
de la Liberté, Luxembourg 

Applications for the following City, Grand Duchy of Luxem- 
concessions :■ bourg.
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8 f]CU$ Chairman 

WUSC Chairman 
Vlinter Carnival Committee

to
%CARDIGAN No mattei 

where your daytime travels 
take you. you'll feel in tunc 
with fun and fashion m this 

100"., I nqlisli Botany 
- ardigan with three quatlut 

sleevçs—fully machine 
washable The facing and 

collar have matching 
i ri ir hot trim to add a h nu h 
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f t •aChairman 

CUSO Chairman 
Social Committee Chairman 
Co-ordinating

Campus Co-ordinator 
Education Committee Chairman 
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CRESTS & CUFFLINKS 

475-3182
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NEILL’S
SPORTING

GOODS
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! SKIRT—This fully 

lined skirt of 100% 
pure wool worsted, 

woven from superfine 
English Botany will 

- omplete your daytime 
fashion basic. Dry 

cleanable and dyed- 
to perfectly match 
your sweater m all 

die warm new shades
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»one day out 

lapiivary friend was 
trusy makirvti & short 
hop across campus 
"When she espied, .a 
truck/ transporting 
Copioue quantities or 
carrot cupcakes.
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r /,4R£ NOR7 fE/i TURING

C.C.M. Skates
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Ladies & Mens «"but such, culinary 
consummations call 
for capital.
and capital 5 kiddies, 
means like -£anks.
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&A-W V ‘VHart Skies :

«
6"] PURI VIRGIN W(X)1

Kollaeh Ski Boots :Look for the 
VV • linark i>n fbv l.ll»• •* 
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funny we should 

_ mention that".
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SEE NEILL S FOR 

WINTER SPORTS I
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Surprising?, because
Both Coca-Cola and Coke are registered tiade marks which identity only the product o! Coca-Cola LtdM'Sadvertise jhls

way if she loercH**?
^.............-............so She romped over

liWe to the Campus oanjc.,
MSN-» îKiSIÔ

a few pfennigs
therefrom,.

Now 
there’s a 

double-date.
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and she 9 tin had time 
to catch the cupcake 
vendor and hlow the 
let before he was 
out of si^htr.

so we have a
happy bappy*

but one problem.
at this rate we’ll soon 
tvave the- fattest- 
ratidt In town.
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• over?
bank of J

(Mplil Pit Coca-Cola adds extra fun to dating—single or double. That’s because Coke has 
the taste you never get tired of... always refreshing. That’s why things go better 
with Coke... after Coke... after Coke.A, capital place.

Authorized bottler of Coca-Colo under contract wllb Coco-Celo Lid.

wr campus lank, 
mis$ t e (becky) wateon, manager GORHAM BEVERAGES LTD.


